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project schedule

Thursday, February 18, 2020  
Local Planning Committee (LPC) Meeting #3

Local Planning Committee (LPC) Meeting #5
                   

Public Open House 3: Details TBD
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Tuesday, December 17, 2019
Local Planning Committee (LPC) Meeting #1

6:00-8:00 pm             
Village Civic Center 
Community Room

Tuesday, January 21, 2020         6:00-8:00 pm             
Local Planning Committee (LPC) Meeting #2 Village Civic Center 

Community Room

Public Open House 1
 Wednesday January 22, 2020        6:00-8:00 pm       

Town Community 
Room

Public Open House 2
Tuesday March 3, 2020          6:00-8:00 pm       

Town Community 
Room

Village Civic Center 
Community Room6:00-8:00 pm       

Local Planning Committee (LPC) Meeting #4
Thursday, March 17, 2020 

Village Civic Center 
Community Room6:00-8:00 pm       

Date/Time/Location
TBD



dri process
DRI OVERVIEW

local planning committee

Now in its fourth year, Governor Cuomo’s Downtown Revitalization 
Initiative (DRI) is transforming downtown neighborhoods into vibrant 
communities where the next generation of New Yorkers will want to 
live, work and raise families.

A Local Planning Committee (LPC) will work with the consulting 
team, state planners, and key municipal representatives to guide and 
direct the establishment of a community-based vision for revitalizing 
downtown and the development of a Strategic Investment Plan. The 
Local Planning Committee (LPC) is made up of local and regional 
leaders, stakeholders, and community representatives. The LPC is 
led by two co-chairs: Mayor Ron Tischler, and Dr. Kristin Esterberg, 
President of SUNY Potsdam. Other members have been invited to 
participate by the Secretary of State after consultation with the 
LPC co-chairs and other state partners. LPC members meet at least 
monthly to brainstorm ideas, provide direction to consultants, review 
planning products, and prioritize actions. 

• Mayor Ron Tischler, Co-Chair, Village of Potsdam
• Kristin Esterberg, Ph.D,  Co-Chair, President, SUNY Potsdam
• Hugo Attemann, Village Planning Board
• Rob Bicknell, Bicknell Corporation
• Eric Burch, Canton-Potsdam Hospital, SLHS
• Allison Carney, Bricks and Mortar Music
• Ann Carvill, Town Supervisor
• Erin Draper, Clarkson University
• Cindy Goliber, Town Clerk
• Kellie Hitchman, Potsdam Chamber of Commerce
• Maggie McKenna, St. Lawrence County Arts Council
• Duane Pelkey Community Bank, Yu-Yum Frozen Yogurt
• Rose Rivezzi, Big Spoon Kitchen
• Nicholas Sheehan, Atomic Design Services, LLC
• Lee Van de Water, Cornell Cooperative Extension

LPC Village and County Liaisons:

Members of the Village of Potsdam’s LPC include:

• Frederick J. Hanss, Village of Potsdam Planning & Development Director
• Greg Thompson, Village of Potsdam Administrator
• Jason Pfotenhauer, St. Lawrence County Director of Planning
• Patrick Kelly, St. Lawrence County IDA, CEO
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COMMUNITY & LPC SELECTION

• Community applications submitted to REDCs 
through website portal

• DRI Area vision confirmed, goals & strategies 
identified

• Projects from each community evaluated by the 
State & selected for funding

• REDCs review & nominate one community in each 
region

• Public & other stakeholders engaged throughout 
DRI process

• Governor announces selected projects

• Governor announces DRI Areas to receive $10 
million in assistance for planning and projects

• Projects identified & vetted by the local 
committee & public

• DOS/HCR/ESD or other agency/authority works 
with project sponsors to execute grant agreements

• DRI Team established with State Planners, Local 
Planning Committee, & Consultants

• DRI Strategic Investment Plan written by 
consultants with LPC & public input and submitted 
to the State

PREPARATION OF THE STRATEGIC INVESTMENT PLAN

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Each of the ten Regional Councils 
reviews applications from 
communities and nominates one 
area for the DRI program. State 
agency staff works with local 
officials and Regional Council 
members to identify stakeholders 
and community representative 
to serve on the Local Planning 
Committee (LPC). 

The DRI Team builds on the 
community vision identified in 
the DRI application to confirm 
the vision. Local assets and 
opportunities are examined, and 
additional analysis is performed, 
to help establish goals for the 
DRI Area and identify strategies 
for achieving those goals. Key 
projects are identified to advance 
the vision/goals and leverage 
additional investment.

Projects recommended for 
DRI funding in the Strategic 
Investment Plan will be evaluated 
by the State and projects selected 
for funding will be announced 
by the Governor. State staff will 
work with project sponsors to 
execute project agreements and 
manage DRI contracts.

DRI PROCESS
(continued)

Additional information about the Downtown Revitalization 
Initiative may be found on the DRI website at www.ny.gov/dri. 
Find FAQs, a link to the program guidebook, the DRI Four press 
release, and information about prior rounds of the DRI.

Each DRI community has a page on the website which includes 
the winning application, meetings and meeting materials, and a 
comment function. potsdam dripotsdam dri



goals + strategies

REBOUND

REBUILD

Bring back downtown Potsdam as an economic hub with a variety of 
businesses, diversely skilled workforce, and strong partnerships to 
attract new sustainable investment downtown and support existing 
businesses. 

Preserve Potsdam’s unique architectural heritage, utilizing environmen-
tally sustainable options and creating a place where residents of all 
income levels are proud to call home. 
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• Cultivate a sustainable economic environment that retains existing 

businesses and skilled professionals. 

• Attract and support innovation and entrepreneurship to generate new 

business and employment opportunities.

• Strengthen partnerships with local institutions. 

• Encourage a variety of restaurants, shops and experiences downtown that 

are convenient and accessible to residents and visitors. 

• Continue to support healthcare and institutions of higher learning as major 

regional employment generators. 

• Preserve Potsdam’s renowned sandstone and unique architectural heritage 

by promoting renovation of historic buildings.

• Encourage environmental sustainability through green building techniques 

and energy efficient materials.

• Promote a diverse range of housing options downtown, supporting the needs 

of all income levels.



REVITALIZE

goals + strategies
(continued)

Create a vibrant, accessible downtown, connected by multiple 
transportation options with a focus on placemaking that retains its strong 
sense of history. 
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• Showcase Potsdam as a destination for arts, music and theatre by 

improving facilities, marketing events and attracting new opportunities for 

performances.

• Strengthen Potsdam’s connection to the Raquette River and natural areas by 

enhancing waterfront access and providing recreational experiences.

• Develop new and support existing community festivals, sporting events and 

year-round entertainment activities that serve all generations and boost 

tourism.

• Leverage Potsdam’s food scene which provides access to local food, farmers 

markets and a variety of dining options.

Celebrate and enhance Potsdam’s connection to the river and status as 
a regional destination for arts, education, food, retail and entertainment, 
which provide more opportunities to bring the community together. 

REJOICE

• Create an attractive, safe, walkable, accessible downtown through 

streetscape enhancements that reinforce a sense of community pride.

• Become a regional hub for transportation through enhanced vehicle, bicycle, 

pedestrian and transit connections throughout downtown and surrounding 

areas.

• Boost tourism through creative placemaking and establishing community 

branding and wayfinding.

• Utilize green infrastructure to create a modern downtown space that is 

environmentally sustainable.



dri boundary

The project team has drafted a project area to clearly identify the 
boundary of the downtown area which it proposes as the focus of 
planning and implementation efforts.  The DRI Boundary features a 
compact and well-defined area, generally consistent with the area 
proposed in the DRI application.  All implementation projects will 
be located within this boundary.  
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project categories

new development and/or rehabilitation of 
existing downtown buildings

revolving loan fund or grant

branding and marketing

public improvement projects

It is expected that the majority of DRI funds will be used for capital projects 
that will transform the physical environment of the downtown in ways 
that will benefit current residents and future generations. However, 
certain non-capital projects will also be considered to the extent that they 
will contribute to the revitalization of the downtown and are consistent 
with the community’s vision and goals. Projects will generally fall into the 
following categories:

These may include infrastructure projects such as broadband and other 

communications connectivity, storm water, green infrastructure, streetscape 

improvements, transportation, recreational trails, parking, signage, open space 

improvements; public art; and other public realm projects that will contribute to 

revitalization of the downtown.

Examples of activities that could be funded through a revolving loan fund and/or 

grant fund include façade improvements, residential improvements, public art and 

public realm improvements, and physical improvement to existing and/or vacant 

commercial space. Projects that are significant, such as new construction, should 

not be proposed for a revolving loan and instead should be proposed as their own 

individual project.

Examples include downtown branding and marketing projects that may target 

residents, investors, developers, tourists, and/or visitors. The costs eligible under 

this category must be one-time expenses, such as those to develop materials 

and signage. Ongoing operational costs, such as to fund a downtown manager or 

maintain a website, are not eligible for DRI funding. 

Projects in this category may include development or redevelopment of real 

property for mixed-use, commercial, residential, or public uses.
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PRELIMINARY PROJECTS
The LPC is currently evaluating the following projects for potential 
recommendation for the DRI. Several factors are taken into 
consideration including but not limited to: project readiness, 
leveraged funds, job creation, transformative  potential and public 
support.
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public improvement projects

ID# TITLE SPONSOR LOCATION DESCRIPTION
PROJECT 

COST
DRI 

REQUEST
PROJECT IMAGE

A01
Downtown 
Riverwalk 
Trail

Village of 
Potsdam

Along 
Raquette 
River

Construction of a 
multi-modal trail 
along the Raquette 
River including 
lighting, bike racks, 
benches, exercise 
stations, public art 
and wayfinding.

$1,668,500 $1,668,500

A02

Downtown 
Streetscape 
Improvement 
Project  

Village of 
Potsdam

Market 
Street 
National 
Historic 
Register 
District

Streetscape 
improvements 
in Market 
Street Historic 
District including 
intersection 
& safety 
improvements, 
streetlighting, 
trees, wayfinding 
and bioretention.

$2,969,675 $2,969,675

A04
St. Lawrence 
Whitewater 
Park

Village of 
Potsdam

Raquette 
River

Construction of a 
whitewater canoe/
kayak park on the 
Raquette River 
below the East 
Hydro-Station

$2,543,863 $2,543,863



PRELIMINARY PROJECTS
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new development and/or rehabilitation of 
existing downtown buildings

ID# TITLE SPONSOR LOCATION DESCRIPTION
PROJECT 

COST
DRI 

REQUEST
PROJECT IMAGE

B03

North 
Country 
Children’s 
Museum 
2nd Floor 
Expansion 
(Phase III) 

Sharon Vegh 
Williams

10 Raymond 
Street

Business 
expansion of 
Children’s museum 
into second floor

$1,855,000 $1,355,000

B10

Potsdam 
Food Co-op 
Relocation 
and 
Expansion

Erica 
LaFountain

63 Market 
Street

Business 
expansion of Food 
Co-op including 
acquisition of 
new property, 
renovation, 
equipment and 
marketing.

$2,807,188 $1,398,050

B12
The 
Sandstone

Duane 
Pelkey

22 Main Street

Business 
expansion of 
Scoops ice cream 
to include indoor 
breakfast/
lunch diner 
and additional 
products

$250,000 $117,500

B25

Roxy 
Theater 
DRI 
Alterations 
and Repairs

Jeffry Szot 20 Main Street
Exterior 
renovation of Roxy 
Theatre façade

$114,558 $57,279

B26
59 Market 
Street

Nicolas 
Zirn / Alice 
McClure 
(El Caballo 
Negro, LLC)

59 Market 
Street

Exterior/interior 
improvements 
including ADA 
entrance, 
windows, stairs, 
roof, basement 
renovation, 
creation of 
multimedia space

$404,816 $202,408

B29

Upgrades 
to The 
Clarkson 
Inn

Clarkson 
University 

1 Main Street

Building expansion 
of Clarkson Inn 
to add 20 rooms, 
meeting space, 
fitness room, 
renovate furniture 
and fixtures.

$2,500,000 $600,000
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revolving loan fund or grant

BRANDING AND MARKETING

ID# TITLE SPONSOR LOCATION DESCRIPTION
PROJECT 

COST
DRI 

REQUEST
PROJECT IMAGE

D01
Downtown 
Branding 
Campaign

Village of 
Potsdam

N/A

Branding and 
Marketing 
initiative for 
Downtown 
Potsdam including 
branding 
development, 
standards, 
wayfinding, 
banners and 
implementation.

$131,000 $125,000
N/A

PRELIMINARY PROJECTS

ID# TITLE SPONSOR LOCATION DESCRIPTION
PROJECT 

COST
DRI 

REQUEST
PROJECT IMAGE

C01
Rebuild 
Downtown 
Potsdam

Village of 
Potsdam

N/A

Revolving grant 
and loan fund 
including rent 
assistance, main 
street renovation, 
and a quick-start 
grant program.

$1,087,915 $600,000
N/A



Additional Projects For Consideration
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ID# TITLE SPONSOR LOCATION DESCRIPTION
PROJECT 

COST
DRI 

REQUEST

A07
Fall Island Skatepark & 
Outdoor Art Gallery

North Country 
Skateboarders

Fall Island Park - 17 Maple 
Street

Construct skatepark on Fall 
Island Park including outdoor 
art gallery.

$337,800 $257,800

B05
Revitalize 9 Market 
Street

Gabe Ockrin, Bagelry 9 Market Street
Interior/exterior renovations of 
Bagelry commercial space.

$238,500 $178,500

B07
Pert Building 
Renovation

Frank Sergi 34-36 Market Street

Interior renovation and upgrade of 
commercial and residential units 
including roof. Converting student 
apartments to luxury apartments.

$396,591 $198,296

B13
Town House Renovation 
Project

Lisa Sergi and Frank 
Spagnolo

38 Market Street

Interior/exterior renovation 
including façade, conversion of 
existing 2nd/3rd floor vacant 
commercial space into 5 high-
end apartments

$493,421 $246,711

B24
Market Square Mall DRI 
Alterations and Repairs

Ed Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy Associates

20, 22 Depot Street

Primarily exterior renovation 
including new EPDM roof, 
insulation, siding, canopy, masonry 
repairs. Interior renovation of 2 
bathrooms

$656,200 $328,100

B30
Snell Theater 
Transformation

Clarkson University or its 
Designated Lessee / Robert 
Cree, CFO

41 Elm Street

Transformation of a vacant building 
and construction of a theatre, 59 
apartments as well as incubation 
and office space.

$4,842,125 $2,201,250

B32
LC Drives Congdon Hall 
Equipment

LC Drives Corp / Devon 
Sutton

56 Main Street, Congdon 
Hall

Creation of Material management/ 
manufacturing space in Congdon 
Hall, including installation of heavy 
equipment for existing and future 
companies utilizing incubator space

$5,116,656 $1,016,656

B34
North Country Arts 
Center

St. Lawrence County Arts 
Council - Maggie McKenna, 
Executive Director

6-8 Raymond Street

Acquisition and exterior/interior 
renovation for new North Country 
Arts Center including windows, 
floors, restrooms, walls, elevator 
and equipment for printmaking 
studio

$1,609,350 $978,100

B35 Project Vu/Blu Dodo Scott Carroll TBD

Business expansion for company 
that produces mixed reality/ virtual 
reality global climate product. 
Salary for 3 FT, 3 PT positions, 
cloud services, exhibition space

$626,000 $176,000

B36

The Renovation 
of Damon Hall 
into an Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Incubator

Clarkson University / 
Robert Cree, CFO

67 Main Street, Damon Hall

Creation of advanced 
manufacturing incubator through 
exterior/Interior renovation of 
Damon Hall including elevator, 
windows, utility improvements, 
parking.

$3,293,500 $1,655,000

B37
The Restoration of 
Congdon Hall

Clarkson University / 
Robert Cree, CFO

56 Main Street, Congdon 
Hall

Exterior/interior renovation 
of vacant space including roof, 
windows, interior construction, 
dock door, utility upgrades to 
provide additional incubator space

$2,842,125 $2,201,250

B39
Market Street Historic 
Façade Project

Trezza Realty LLC / Larry 
Hazen

Market Street Historic 
District - multiple

Sandstone façade and masonry 
improvements of 5 historic 
buildings in the Market Street 
Historic District including the 
Arlington building, 3 Market 
Street, 5/7 Market Street, 17 
Market Street as well as 11 
Raymond Street.

$548,483 $274,242

The projects below have been identified by the LPC as needing more information at this time. The LPC would like to 
gather feedback regarding your general level of support for these projects as well. 


